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. vvxw WXWWW» _________ 1 • r to draw the fellow on. With a feign- he had been really kind, to a dog
X ed sigh she turned half away from while such societies never get any

fg. 44 .4........................,i^ him when he very solicitously impur- nearer the dog than to sit in some '
V ^ Ot^ ed' “What. Is the matter with my comfortable room and talk about it, «

■ V 1 \\VWWWx^W------------------------- "Nobody loves Zilla,” she replied, exposure outside.
■ . •___ -££_ “You are mistaken,” said the On allghtiàg from the stage at its

kil oVerheard in a Daw- j litUe while. If you like my photo young man, "I know somebody who office Freddy started for his cabin
1SE* t x "Why, Colonel, I 1 you might put it in the paper ahd loves Zilla,’’ meaning himself. with his dog,at his heels. Arriving
RSjhat yoii should order ; you might be able to do something "No,” she replied, “no one ever did at the cabin, Freddy unlocked and ;
Pjjj -j- j did not think that1 for me In the line of a nice husband, or ever will love Zilla.” opened the door and in a King Rich-] Z The Matchless, Un-

*** eat baconShould any loVing man desire to cor- ‘.‘My darling, do not talk that afd III. tone of voice jipid ' ? paralleled Unrivaled
g . uvaii you see, during respond with me they might write in way,” said the young man, slipping “Allow me to introduce you to ! ▼'

ïâSh in der army t got care of the-Stroller as he is mV per- dits' arm around the only heir- df a your -future borne. Step right in, get ♦
bK; ov ^ting bacon. You ; sonal friend from now on. first national bahk, “I tell you there on the bed and have a sleep.”

*** dot or nuddings." Lovingly,, . is spmeone who does love Zilla dear- j 'But when the dog did not enter ^
Your black-eyed ly." : Freddy looked around and, lo, there ▲

» u MAMIE. “Tell me wjio loves Zilla,” she was no dog Nor has Freddy since
96>- 1—"Rea y, canno pu p s.—I encloSe my picture. Trust- said, turning around with her face seen his property. And now when he 

wl J°U a?œ,a, : ing you will be pleased with it, I re- immediately before his eyes. “I im- thinks of that porterhouse steak and
in a i cren c ass. j majn ^ pi ore you to tell me who loves his- ride through the cold from the,

Zilla !” Forks to Dawson he weeps real tears, j
.But it was too much even for that 

mercenary wretch, and with a shud- 
; der he turned away and in a cold and 
clammy voice said : V.

“Jesus loves Zilla. ”
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while the dog is dying of hunger and ..
Stupendous Array of Samson ian 

Gymnasts, Equine Paradoxes, 
and Oriental Jesters.
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Most Wonderful Thing That Ever Happened.A '
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i;K„ o_"You bet you do be- . ■E8°- 1 IU ’ n . Yours, MAMIE

diBerent class, you Dutch
-Ik; previous to coming to Miss Mamie—The map of your face 

were singing in a to- j explains why your hand is not sought 

| in matrimony. You are doubtless a 
white-winged dove of good girl, but with your face you do 

Kf wings over the joint not deserve credit for never going to

Seats on Sale Tuesday Noon at eBoz Office:
“I’se luckiest man on earsh," said 

an inebriate to a friend in hearing of 
the Stroller yesterday evening!, “Y’ j

U?H*Vn’'hJw pedagogical phase of the question. U«a law superceded those of a state

,,, . . , ... . . ,, test for the school Prof Mabilleauonly b.,y two drinks and zat won t,^ pTOf Ma$jme ,n of the Uni. San Ftancisco, Feb t-The con-
make me drunk Well, s-hartemoon i versjty of Chicago that he was m ditjon of LUlian Nordic,, who ,s

Chicago and Prof Ingres from the shock caused by
her experience m a recent railroad 
wreck, has not improved so rapidly 
as was expected She is unable to 
receive any visitors and the concerts

y N
, in ’Frisco.”

ithe commission who is studying the who claimed that the Federal inspev;CITY MAI tk Ï
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1“I like to see a little dog 

And pat him on the head,
So ‘purtily’ he wags his tail 

Whenever he is fed.”
Thus tragically and with many ges

ticulations did Freddy Hreeti, the dice for a.
sourest of dough actors, declaim at ever run up against ; beat him eleven.
Grand Forks on last Saturday when times ’ishout bein’ stuck onct, got „
a gentleman presented him with a 7->sh jag I’m wearin’ and still got ze
dog. The dog did not belong to the fifty shents Z’old ’oman ’ ’ll be
man who gave it- to Freddy It was 'tickled 1er des’ when I go home wish itlm1*lr co#ta‘n,n8 acre* and
a stray with not where to lay its big skate on and show ’er ze fifty situated ,n thf state of Chihuahua,
head and anyone could give it away i shents. She’ll shink I’m developin’ 'Mexico, has been sold to the Develop- Chipped diamonds, yellow diamonds
that so desired. From the appear- | finansheerin’ traits. Besides, she ™ent Company of America, by H. C. or flawed diamonds can not be bought
anoe of the dog its eats were like the won’t have ter gimme fifty shents to’ : Smith of San Francisco and J. R at J. L. Sale & Co.’s. They carry
ttaroliffa gtfbentatorîat drinks^-a long mw*. -Beehetllte a‘oW **>iiw»» ’H be t—Y»s: °f Wisoonsjn One millimi dol- only the beet
time between. - proud p*__ her husban’ zish evenin’. M*rs ,n Bold was payed for the land

1 F. M. Murphy and E H Hooker,
; °f the development company, are here | New York, Feb 4 —More than \ 
with Smith and will go to examine million dollars’ worth of mutilated 
the Land The tract is about ^ fifty . bills have been shipped from the sub- 

Chicago,- Feb 4 —Prof. Leopold mlles southwest of Casas Grandes, | treasury to Washington The money
Mabilleau, the noted French sociol- <he ferminus of the Sierra Madera was sent here from all over the coun

try to be burned and ■ exchanged for 
new bills. The exact amount shipped 
was tf ,296 000

Nordka Still IN.
est Meats, p0tl 
, Fresh Fish _ , 
and Game, 1

. y flL-
!f !i li'vpm Vlkfy J'l fil— came down town wis’er fifty shents 

an’ found a barkeeper who’d shake 
drinks. Greatest snap

favor of
says Prof Mabilleau’s opinion prac- 
tically will settle the question
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For One MMIon in Gold.
El Paso, Tex., Feb. 4.—A tract of yannounced for tonight in this city 

and tomorrow night in Oakland have 
been postponed
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! Money to Burn.
As soon as Freddy became owner of H’long, ' f mus' hr gettih* on ter tell i 

the dog he proceeded to make it feel ’er 'bout me good luck ” 
at home with its new master by tak
ing it to a Forks hotel and ordering 
for the half-famished animal a por
terhouse steak while Freddy himself 
deviated not from the usual actor's 
dinner, coffee and sinkers .

Dinner over, it was time for the
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- mSiCan and Hitrupeaegl 
Unexcelled. Ne*ii f 
‘hroughout—All lM
talents. Rooms and b» 
|BT, week or month.
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ïr ji1i ogist. and lecturer, will recommend to Railway.and York St.
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the French government, that Chicago 
be selected as the location for the 

stage to start for Dawson, so pro- French School of Commerce and In- Denver, CM., Feb 4—The Supreme 
curing two tickets, one for the dog dustry which is to lie established in Court has handed down 
the other for himself, Freddy took thé United States. The object of upholding the livestock inspection 
passage Fearing the dog would get iPraf Mahitfeau’s visit to Chicago is law passed by the legislature of this
cold, Freddy divested himself of his I to study the city as a location for a state The decision was rendered in
overcoat and wrajped it around the school to which the French govern- the case of Ed H Reid, who rue bed
dog. When Dawson was reached ment will send graduate students to cattle into this state from Texas for

blue with cold but his ; study American methods
thought |leau will visit Deerings, McCormicks, The sentence of six months in the 

that he was a whole Society for Pre- j Pullman and other places of similar county jail against Reid is also vi
vent ion of Cruelty to Animals in 
himself, the only difference being that !

« State Laws Are flood.
IN:

:AJHtind» of game at Bottants Mar
ket, next Post Office.

1 ~~ima decision
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d Rooms. WhotaaiS ’ 1 
iked Meals.
D BY DAY OR MONTH 1

Tbompsofl STA6E
IKER AND Ü0MINI0 
lighting to All QttlU,
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j THEY ARE GOOD FRUITS.
M Mabil- the jmrpose of testing "the lawFreddy was 

heart was warm with the
You wilf say so if you try them—the 
celebrated S. & W brand—at the 
Family Grocery, F 8. DUNHAM, 
I*roprletor corner Second avenue and 
Albert street "

BLACK-EYED MAMIE
interest " firmed Reid was backed by leading 

Prof. Mabilleau is the member of livestock organizations of the country>
fWtical stage, while the for-ja dancehall. You could go with im- 
|*fe singer edified the audience | punity, as that face would protect 
§*t to be an angel and you anywhere. Does it ache in day- 

stand.” light ?
the only hope you have is to warm 
un to some blind man 

However, you are just as well olt 
as Jane, as she writes that her hus-

yotir ad- hand, “the most popular -----  man on
WI thought y on might help Hoonker," has been on a hat for a 
*» an old sourdough of ’98, ! week.

« saw » dancehall When 
tame here 1 expected

<
I think, Mamie, that about

■Miland Forks, Feb IS, 1902 
iStroller,—
ibeen so very good to all 
■ who have asked

j m
|l| 7 :
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: mIINVEST BEFORE IT IS TOO LATE m m I iffiiiiiIf you wish to promote the cause of 

rich temperance, Mamie, put aside all 
B*r to tall all over me and say thoughts of marriage, for every time 
l, my love, you are the sweet- y°ur husband would think of 
ing that ever lived" ; but no— face during the day he would go ami 
netfe not. Well, you talk about fil- up on valley Un.

■ *** 18 not in it with me 1 If it is any comfort to you, Mamie, 
*1 from Dawson up Hunker, Do- the Stroller will tell- you a story 
a. Gold Run. and then back by which a sight of your picture recalled 
Re route Every sourdough in to his mind
RWd Dawson knows me but j Once there was a girl named Zilla, 

bas ever offered to | who was enormously ugly but very’ 
pAdehr little wife They rich Yet with all her wealth she 
*' housekeeper, but I am ! could not catch a husband, her looks

a 1Lone Star Stock Is the Best Investment 
Ever Offered to the Public.
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1
We claim we have the mother lode. 

Can you deny these facts. The mines 
are situated at the head of the two 
richest creeks on earth—Eldorado and 
Bonanza. Gold is found on every 

—a— —daua. on-tionanza crccl. ajut up YJc=._ . 
toria Gulch to the quartz mines. If i.t 
did not come from this ledge, where 
did it come from ?

The gold found in the creek is the 
same as that found in the tody.

The gold is found in slide master 
on Seven pup. Where did it come 

” ’ 'rom ?
The best jiay found in Gay Gulch U 

at the head of the gulch, below the 
quartz mines. There are eight gulch
es heading at the lame Star mines. 
They all carry gold. Where did it 
come from ?

Lone ‘ Star stock is the best invest-

ment ever offered to the public. Buy 
now. The books will soon be closed 
and you will be too late. Don't let 
the man who knows it all tell you 
that there is no quartz in this oous- 
Lry. The fouls who .make that state-— li
ment fcave no bank account, which le 

the proof of their wisdom.

Every placer camp in the world 
' turned into a quartz camp.

Cripple Creek was a placer camp.
The men who knew if all were there.
They made the same statement. A 

carpenter found the qui 
wise men had left.
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Have you ever visited the Lone 
. Star mines T£ : U not, you have eo 

right to even think. Go up and safe!
hdy yourself Yours for busies* aed
a quartz camp. LEW GRADES,

V w
F > ' î14 ■

*600 RODE IN COMFORT WHILE FREDDY SHIVERED

5 1' ■■H I
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Lr » ioV of that kind 1 'tooling Dir aidor ,ven ol tlm mosi 
my own and not ; cold-blooded 

You see, dear i hunter.
I&M» going to be 32 years 

first of April and surely 

country for a strong.
^ put on the shelf 

Year I might ask you’
F *** theatre 
! ans

11Æ
I

ptt of
I elle s heartless fortune 

Years passed and Zilla 
reached and passed her 30th year and 
gs year succeeded year she became 
more and more determined to secure 
a husband

>m,ui

eni if it
. ■?LONE MAR MININA AND MILLING CO.mr

1 s8At last
honed work decided that for Zilla’s

young man who ab-one »j
some night, 

you are a very bash- 
1 wiU wait till next 

P’* you resting in tlie arms 
T* . 1 hope not, but if you 

have a nice friend with-
....Ruel, cartoonist,

Rl?* rather well. I could 
F on his *840.00 (or a

LEW CRADEN, Acting Manager.
money he could put up with her 
looks so he called on her with bis 
mind fully made tip to take her, face 
and all, for the sake of the money 

They wefte sitting on a settee in the 
«chip furnished paxlbr and - Zilla, 
scenting a proposal in the air, pre
tended to be coy but yet
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